
ready existing. These railways served, 
too. to facilitate the settlement of our un
occupied lauds, to promote commercial and 
social intercourse, and in various ways 
directly and indirectly they 1 .ve added to 
the wealth, the comtort, end tlm general 
well-being of the people. (Hear, hear, 
and cheers.) Our railway expenditure, 
leading us it did to so many direct and in
cidental id vantages, constituted a very 
import nt factor in uv causer, of the com
parative freedom vhich this Province i 
enjoyed from the distress that prevailed 
in other countrit s.

THU st It I’LL- 1C ' ÂV. ! ItVI'lON.
But our railway txp* ndiinre waa not 

tho only expenditure ot Provincial funds 
which contributed to th:»t condition of 
things. 1 have already Hated that in tho | 
settlement of the Municipal Loan Fund I 
Debt <piestion we relieved, either wholly 
or partially as the case required, import- ! 
ant sections of the country from debts which 
for years hail been weighing them down, 
and in various ways interfering with their 1 
prosperity. But besides that relief, we 
made a large expenditure in order to com
pensate nnindebted municipalities. If tho I 
Legislature relieved the latter, it was 
simple justice to a1.: those municipalities | 
that were not in debt, and had long been • 
assisting in paying the debts of others, that 
they should receive some comp» nsa- 
tion ; and the compensation pro
vided by the Legislature on our j 
recommendation was an allowance to 
every munic ipality in the Province of 82 
per head of their population, and an addi
tional allowance on a fixed principal to 
those municipalities that had already 
spent money on railways. Vnder this 
head we paid out, up to the end of De
cember, 1877. to the municipalities more 
than three initions of dollars (11.117,325), 
and this money has been employed by the 
municipalities in various objects of public 
utility selected by themselves. The stat
ute setting the mouev apart required that 
it should be employed in the respective lo
calities either in the payment of debts, or 
in objects of permanent usefulness, so that 
it might not be frittered away in the cur
rent expenses of a municipality. And 
how did the municipalities expend the 
money/ They expended ic as follows:
In Uoadn and t ridges.........  #1, IAS,740 31
i‘ay In g drill rau-vd by ^rantin-r aid

to Ulwayf 731 •l*ayinxotheruehlsin••iir:vtl for per-
* miment works noi p rill* u 2S,.i7P .Vi

Kdi irai i on ill jmrpo-c:-. in- ’lining 
bi.'JiOolhuuscs Imill. «ehool debts 
puni, uiid invc.suu. ni.•• l(v.svliooi
purposes.............................................

Jîtiil ling ; in 1 improving lowm hulls

Stock, huiuls, and drainage <V beri- $ J.7 itf 111 1
Spccial tvu.-t in ml* with Uiv Domin

ion :f t'iJimi'.a, umi i tying ns 1
v.fiw, iu: ;

( <i [m - s m the Ijunk .Xjlj.SDû 1
Value ul Orury » 1 I'm*, in • <a Cana 

dn. in hand-* of nonunion, < ir 
>ha.. . a* found i».’ llte erGii . 
mrs, < ol. limy and linn. I>. L.

u 1
l»uetl»< l'i"vime on nr« « nm ni" i'u* 

M mi>«-: toil Loan 1 '». »1 .1- : 1 . 
1." v :-l ot silt ir.fi '! .1»- It* -
i".'t tv l aim Iu i.i t> ,.«i u >\ 
Dominion......................................

|
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with their efficiency. and now compare 
nr institutions in

ihstitutions referre<l to are conducted with system, which perhaps their fathers had 
the greatest possible economy, consistent ' not. The Legislature thought, therefore,

that r.o sufficient reason existed why that 
class of persons should not be permitted 

other countries, both fur tlh ivney and ec- to vote, though they should have »o se
parate property. We have also, in the 
interest of farmers, an Agricultural Col
lege and a Model Farm, etc.

LOST OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Iri crnection with tho matter of expend-

uomy. In al! reepects they area credit 
to <iur Prux inco, as visitors cuniputcnfc to 
j m1 jo are constantly testifying. Again, 
in regard t-> agriculture, literary, and 
scivntiucsocietiesLhe avi'iaveammalexpnn- 
Jitmeupt»» 1871 was £75,715, andtho nwr

Provincial Secretary. Then thuro wr.s a 
change of the law with regard to marriage 
licenses, which were sLo formerly a - 
tended to by tho Domini» n Goveruniur. 
The subject was taken in hand by tit 
Provincial Government in 1871, and 431 
issuers of licenses in the Province have 
been appointed,with whom tho Provincial 
S< cret.iry has to corresp ond. The number 
of licenses issued from the Department in 
1877 was 12,1107. The Provincial Heere-

Age expenditure since,np to 1877 inclusive, iture, Opposition journals have pointed to I tar y had the pleasure of making nearly

Or, includii.gt.it- cents, the amoant is £5.- 
232,374.83'. I , giving you there figures I 
have mentioned Mr. Mm'pher •»n'.s naiiio. 
1 understand that the Moil < f thi^* morn
ing contains :«n elaborate attack by tin; 
S nntor on th« Local Government, and on 
myself in particular. I was greatly aur

the cost of civil government as having 
been greater since Mr. Saudfield M&cdon- 

| aid's time than it had been in my time.

that number » i couples happy in that ;.vai. 
Tho Departmental work incidental t»> thi 
legislation ii work that Mr. Human*’, i

But it is manifest that a* a country a»l- j Macdonald * Government had neither tho

was £83,3*2. I do not know any purpose 
I that we could have employe»! this amount 
I of our extra funds in (as we have them) 

move properly than in the increase we 
1 have math- in that item. In tin,- sam.! 
manner 1 am prepared to account f«»r, and 

1 to justify, every particular of increase 
| which has taken place since 1871. Some

prised when 1 heard tins ; and F have not I increases have been from causes beyond , ways does increase everywhere,
yet read his paper. I <laro s iy that it con- , governmental control, and every increase ! hear.) To illustrate thirt, take a single I rated. Of these fc< a there were received 
tains nothing new, but it docs it will he | has been in the public interest where the | fact connected with the expense of the

i vances, as its population increases, its 
wealth increases, and as its public Affairs 1 

■ extend and become complicated, the cost | 
| of civil government must increase, and al- »

(Hear,

pleasure nor the trouble of performing 
There are charters and commissions issued 
from the same Department, and perhaps 
some other work occasionally dune, for 
which fees are paid by the partira inter-

answered. I havo giver you 
of assets amounting to £3.23! 
our d< !>** ! -Tiie debt due t*» Quebec for 
school lands, in which, though situate in 
Ontario, the same arbitrators gave Quo- 
bv«; a sh ire, amounts t*> somewhere a* out 
82711,032. Another item is for the Hock- 
wood Asylum.which the Province bought 
from tho Dominion f >r £35,500, our other 
institution» unfortunately not being largo 
enough to accommodate the increasing 
Lumber of unhappy lunatics. These two 
debts make 8333,552, thus leaving

a Maternent , matter was within our control. You see : governmental departments in the old Pro- 
71. As to ! it sometimes stated in the newspapers that l vince <»f Canada. In 1853, tho year bo-

balance of 85,835,822. (Cheers.) < if this | Province was this ; We hud a surplus from

we have been expending more annually \ fore Sir John A. Macdonald and his enabling 
th in we have received for tho year uf the friends obtained tho power which they 1 poratid 
vxp» udituro, and to a certain extent that 
is not only true, but we intended, and 
proclaimed, it from the lirst. We could 
nut have expended those large sums 
amongst municipalities, amongst railways, 
and s<> on, if we had absurdly and weakly 
determined to expend no more in a year 
for any purpose whatever than we should 
receive in the war. The position of the

: other years, ami it was upon that surplus 
| we were drawing. But what has been the 
i practice of these opponents of ours, who 
talk and write so glibly about our so-cal- 

| led annual dvticita / I have n memoran

dum we lmd before December, 1877, ap
propriated to railwavs—if they should l»u 
built, ns 1 presume they will be -about
8340,783, over and above the two millions 
we had paid ns before stated ; and there 
are still at the date mentioned, of the 
sums appropriated on account of the sur
plus distribution balances not yet called 
for amounting to about 8202,234. These 
two sums amount together to 81,143,023.
Taking tint sum from th« six millions (or i Mhy, for the year endin 
in ex et ligures £5.835,822) which 1 have 
before mentioned, there is a clear surplus 
of £4,762,7m1, or about four and three- 
quarter millions of dollars, ns matters

hold so long, the expense of tho govern- 
niet:tal|depart monts was only 8144,415,but 
it ran up thenceforward year by year un
til in 1832 it amounted to more than throe 
times that sum, or 8483,320. ami it can
not he pretended that ours has even doub
led in amount. You see, therefore, In w

in 1871 $2.283 ,but in 187<i 86,434, and 
in 1877 £5,235. Another occasion of 

I increased work v as the Act passe»!
persons to become incor- 
by letters patent from the

(lovernment, instead of having to submit 
to the delay and expense and trouble of 
getting special Acts of Incorporation 
from Parliament. The consequence of 
that legislation has been that a large num
ber of these charters has been obtained, 
for which there was no corresponding

absurd it is for those who believe in the work done by Mr. Handheld Macdonald’s 
men under whom that increase took place | Provincial .Secretary ; the time of t

t »v. ii hulls lm\ 
pitiii for, anil

Ik*
». 'lllllHT ul

1 if», ill Ï:

1858, lv .spent more than tho revenue by 
83,375,317 ; in 1853 by £1, 434, 744: in 
1830 by $1,375,383 ; in 1831 by £1.333,. 
0»IS : in 1832 the excess was £2,034,331 ; 

stood on the 5l*t of Dre., I>77 ; and ! and in 1835 the exci se was £-870,430. For 
there are debts due to us in respect of | this last year my friend Mr. Handheld 
Crown lands and timber dues, etc., not t Macdonald was the Premier, and he and 
taken into account in th » statement which 
1 have given to you. Thus, after all the 
large and beneficial expenditure for rail
ways, and in surplus distribution : after 
the investments in drainage dohenturcp. 
and after carrying on the whole govern
ment of the country in a most efficient

to pretend, or to consider, that it is a de
cisive argument, or any argument, against 
a Government that there ha* been an in
crease in the expense of civil administra
tion. There are various reasons why 
some increase should have taken place in 

dum here which has been taken from a j Ontario, even if there had been no m- 
rvturn made by the officers of the Dom- ! crease in the business done ; but, without 
inion as to the practice of Sir .John | dwelling upon these, ami supposing that i nearly twice the number 
Macdonald’s Government during his j there had been no increase in the j that had been issued in 
day. And what di es this return show / i cost of living, that we had been

I ablelist December,

his Government were responsible. The 
reference of our opponents is made chiefly 
I suppose, to continu credulous followers 
of their own ; and the ligures which 1 
have gneii ought to convince even them 
of the fallacy of the talk about our deficits. 

Indeed, one cannot but wonder at the 
left to he i simplicity < f those who make it n charge 

against the Provincial Government that
market* nivt i«»« k »»; • » 

Town mid village inipiox'un-bis l.y
«•on»' ruction of wato: < VO.ks.
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we have sometimes to expend more than

This large amount lias thus been cm . 
ployed in woiks or for purposes which j 
cither would otherwise not have been 
undertaken, or else would have been 
undertaken by an increase of public burd
ens, and by the direct taxation of the peo
ple of the municipalities making the ex
penditure.

EXPENDITURE FOU DRAINAGE PURPOSES. ! 

Another item of Provincial expenditure 
which contributed something to lessen the ; 
depression among the people ati‘*ct“d by 
the expenditure was the sun of £328,380 
advanced from Provincial funds for muni- , 
cipal drainage purposes, and tho purchase 
of drainage debenture?. This sum, to
gether with the amounts previously men
tioned as paid to railways and in surplus 
distribution, make a total of upwards of 
5! million dollars (£5,353,55.5) expended 
since 1871 in these ways fur tho direct 1 
benefit of the people. No one can say that 
these expenditures should have come, ur 
were intended or supposed to come, out of 
the annual revenue. Our wlvMe scheun of 
surplus distribution was founded on the 
fact of possessing an unexpended surplus. 
And so with regard to the laiiway expend
iture, whether as projected by Mr. Sand- 
field’s Government or as carried out by the 
Government which succeeded his. The 
aggregate sum under the three heads 
which 1 have specified exceeded by up
wards of a million dollars Mr. Sandfi id 
Macdonald's unexpended surplus, so that 
if we had no surplus now, and if in thaï re
spect we were now no better oil* than any 
other Province is (for not one <»f them has 
a surplus), the mode of expending the sur
plus was such as to entitle my friends n .«1 
myself to look for a renewal of the confi- 1 
deuce and supportoî the people. (L»ud 
cheers.) We did not think it a good tiling 
to hoard up the moi ey that was in th : 
public treasury or that coming 
into it, and we therefore < mployed it in 
ways that were far better, and more bum:- , 
ficial to tho people, than hoarding it in 
banka would have been. (Hear, hear.) If 
we had not only employed < wrv cent of 
tho old surplus and had nothing of it now 
remaining, out if we hail also used up the 
whole annual revenue in inmssniy or j 
useful annual expenditure, we should : 
have been justified masking yen for your 
continued confidence, on tin* ground that 
the expenditure was wise and pmj ur -was 
such as the country h is derived m»»' u than 
corresponding bene tit from, can inues to, 
derive benefit from, and will continue tu I 
do so for years to come. (Cheer.-.) Apart 
from the items I have mentioi.» d,our aver
age annual expenditure for other purposes i 
lias been within our average revenue, and ! 
the result is that there is a surplus, and a 
large surplus, Mill. Newspaper writers 
and stump speakera talk occasi jiiully 
about our having annua! dc licit s, and Limy 
make a show of proving it by mixing lip 1 
figures which ought to he kept, sup irate, 
and those who . <»mi il in ought to know 
that in doing so tiny ,in nuking decep
tive atatvmeiits. Ii we had paid away 
the old surplud, and had also been ex
pending morn than »nir r venm* since,how 
is it that we havo tin; surplus still /

THE INSET* Ol THE I'ltOMN» K.
For wo still havo on hand tin touched of 

Mr. Handheld Macdoiiahl’» iu v« nt nient» in 
Dominion stock and Domiiiicti bonds, 
about two millions of dollars, hotwitli 1 
standing our surplus attribution, our rail 1 
way payments, our drainage investments, i 
and the large annual cal1» for public build
ings, colonization roads, <>thcr public , 
works, and the hundred n- uevdsary or use- ] 
ful purposes to which public money is an
nually voted by the people’s représenta I 
lives. At tho end of December, 1877, wu j 
had investments and other arrets (omitting | 
tht cVhftO a- folIuWs

and vigorous way, we still have 
disposed of as the people of thi - country 
may from lime to time think best,
A svurus Ol SKAHl.V FIVE MILLION OV 

DOLLAR*.
Thu figures of expenditures which 1 have 
given to you do not include large sums 
voted, on what w ould be treat. ’ elsewhere 
as capital account, but has liven paid by 
us rut of current revenue, formally im
portant objects uf a permanent nature. I 
Thus, up to the end of 1*77 we had ex
pended, beside all the figures tin*.: 1 have 
given you, on public w. rks nul buildings 
no less n sum than £1,870,302, ar-.d on 
colonization ronds through tho unsettled 
territory, from which we d<mo a very 
large territorial revenue, £583,381. Tue.e 
expenditures also have helped, both dir
ectly and indirectly, to promote the pros
perity of tho country and 1er sen the dis
tress already referred to.
WHY THE EM'EMilTl’Iir. HAS INi'RKASEi1. I

Having fund» in baud beyond actual nee- I 
cessities, and having to consider from year i 
to year how bust to employ these funds, 
beside all the expenditure that l have | 81nCo
mentioned, the Legislature have thought i .. . , , .. .t. * I there wi.s voted for the first time for suu-lt r.gilt to mereasv, for instance, the ex- ,
|i. mature (or pur[>-«H. of ud.ica i.m. The I dr>;eervw” c",)nvel'n1n w,t ' tho
am,mil nver.i^u expenditure l.y the (1, culture ,nd the art,, .itch a. the luveM,-

I is received during tho year,(hough we had 
it to s, end, while their own friends used 

; to spend far more than the revenue, when 
j they could only do so by borrowing tho 

money. (Cheers.)
AURIULLTUKAL l.ElilsLATION.

! Lome of our expenditure and our legisla
tion have bad to do in a special way with 
the farming community. Our general ex
penditure benv:its al! clisse» equally ; but 
our increased expenditure on matters 

i which have a special inter», st. for farmers 
| has been a portion of that general increase 

w t'i which we are absurdly charged as 
manifesting extravagance and incapacity. 
In 1*71 the vote for the agricultural as
sociations, etc., was £55,100 ; in 1878, our 
last year, it was £37,U0O for the same nb- 

j j».‘vt*. As wo had extra money, why 
; should we not give some of it to those ob- 
I jeefs / We have made an advance of50 per 
cent, in the vote which I have mentioned. 
L»-t us look at some of the particulars in
cluded in this item. Tho Legislature 
voted for dairy associations in 1874, £700, 
and since 1874 $2,000 a year ; in 1872

to retain in the service 
every officer without any increase iu Ins 
salary, and that there was no reason why 
the same amount of work should not be 
done without any addliional expenditure,! 
affirm that the increase in the work has 
far exceeded the increase in the expendi
ture. If you farmers, or merchants, or 
other employers have to get double the 
work, you expect, other things being the 
same, that the cost of doing it will be in
creased likewise. If you could manage 
to get double tho work done, while only 
increasing tho expenditure one-half, I 
think you would consider yourselves 
pretty fortunate men. To what extent

Legislature has been saved, and the 
country spared the expense which the old 
inethoif involved. The numb; r of letters 
patent issued under the law which existed 
b« tore ours for the ten years from 1851 to 
1874 was 12ft, while during the four yeais 
subsequent to the passage uf our Act, say 
to 12th of <>et., 1878, there were 212, or 

four years 
the tun yoai s 

previous. In other words,--during tho 
former period the annual average was 12. 
while in tho subsequent time the annual 
average was 53. But f»»r our Act thuro 
would probably have been an additi - 
of 40 or 50 Maintes to every volume since. 
Again, in 1871 the number of returns 
ma le from this office to the other depart - 
ments <4 the Government was 312; but 
in 1875 the number whs 2,,‘.’73, or thru 
time» as many. Tue number uf reports 
from other Department» in 1*71 was 470, 
and in 1*75 it was 1,2*8, or nearly three 
times aa many. The number of letters 
received in this Department in 1*71 was 
1,530,and m 1*75 3,500,or nearly double 
Tho number of letters sent in 1 *71 was

has the work of our civil government in- j 1,280, and in 1875 tt was 3,248, or nearly 
creased / Take, for instance my own do- hree times us many. You will sec from 
partmvnt, that of Attorney-General and | these figures that the amount of work at 
the Executive Council You will easily ! this Department is at least double what 
understand that there must have arisen a I it was in Mr. Handheld Macdonald’s time, 
large niuountof new business from our sur- | And has the expenditure also more than 
plus distribution, in addition to all tho old i doubled t No: tor in 1871 it was £13,- 
classes of work. All tho municipal by- j 175, and in 1877 it was only £22,552. 
laws had to he examined to ascertain that /Hear, hear.) More tham that, the in- 
they corresponded with the Act, and this creased revenue from one small branch < t 
entailed a great dual of consideration and 1 the work in the Provincial Secretary’s 
correspondence. Then the ai»l given from office, mentioned it moment ago, 
time to time to railways w'as the result of 1 was about three thousand dollars, and this 
un examination uf every case in which aid I increase, therefore, nearly covered the 
was asked for. We have to examine the whole additional expenditure of the De- 
capabilities of the road, and ail other partment. So that, notwithstanding an
facts which hear on the propriety of assist
ing it. Many railroads apply to which we 
givonoaid,but the rejected applications as 
well as the successful applications involve 
labor to several of the departments, in
cluding uiy own. From various other

enormous increase of work, the country 
pays no more for tho administration of 
the Provincial Secretary a Department than 
was paid in 1871. 1 may review elsewhere 
the case of the other departments, but 1 
think 1 must have satis lied ever) body,

causes the work has greatly increased, I from the statements which I have already
both t<> the head of the department and to ! 
tho officers ; to what extent you may 
understand from one or two facts which I 
will mention. Thero is a sepaiato official 
tile kept for every important matter 
which passes through my department, i 
One tile may embrace a largo number of

made, that an increase in the expense of 
civil government was absolutely unavoid
able, and that the wonder is, not that tho 
increase of expense has be*en so great, but 
that it has not bien far greater. (Hear, 
hoar, and cheers.) Knowing the amount 
of necessary business that wv have been

documents and papers. In 1871, the last doing, 1 myself am greatly surprised that

ermueutf >r educational object?, up to 1871,
Mr. Handheld M icdonald » last year, was 
£357,325 ; thciumu il average expenditure 
emeu has been£431,518, f<>r w u believed that 
we C'fuld not cii.pl' y public money nuro 
usefully than in promoting the education 
of the people. (Clivers.) Education is 
to the general interest iu every way— 
economically, rocially, politically, uioral y, 
and religiously. The education of the 
people is in fa'-t tho moat important object
that can recuire public nttenti-.n, and . ... - . , A♦i , .1 : ï . ill habi s, etc., ot insects—a puhu-ctthere is iiothim', as 1 n race t<> ace, winch ! ’■ ... . J, innately so important to our larme

galion < f the diseases of animal* and crops, 
the ravages of insects, and other objects 
not o'her wise provided fur. the sum of 
£1,000, and ever since 1874 wo have been 
voting £2 000 a year for the same objects. 
La*t yo u- we appropriated for a bureau of 

i agricultural statistics. £1,000. We have 
doubled tiie amounts voted before our 

l time t<> the Fruit Growers’ Association.
NX lave addt 
to m arv grant 

i Society establish

1 50 per cent, to the cue 
to t ho Entomological 

1 f »r investigating the 
unfoi- 

tarmera. We 
have provided fur the expenditure of 
$2UO,0UU in tho purchase of drainage de
benture» to encourage the draining of 
portion* of the country, through the 
Municipal Councils, by buying from them 
the

our people mure prize than educational 
facilities tor their children. (Lutid ap
plause.) They imvo shown tln.t in many 
ways, and am nigH others iu this, that, 
while wu have been assi ting in tliia great 
work with larger gran.s than before, the 
expenditun by the people for the same 
object lias increased far more than ums 
haa ; and they expend year by year lar 
more money on v Uivatioual purpose» than 
such sunifi ub they have received from the 
Government. For example, the whole 
expenditure on Public and Separate 
Schools and High Schools for 1877 was 
imt far from four millions of dollars, viz.,
£3,333,515. Of that sum the Province 
only contributed £343 /32. The people . , . ... ...have bu.it au,l 0,5 better .U, lu,d the
they are paying better salaries tu their 
teachers, they b»u gutting better teachers, 
ami they are availing themselves of ecliool 
appliances »d all kinds of an improved 
description. < hir expenditure on educa
tion lias increased ir-m «5315,887, the 
amount in 1871 Mr. Sandtiehl Macdon
ald a iast year to £543,732, the amount 
in 1877. But the people’s expenditure 
for the same object lias increased m re
spect of teachers’ salaries from £1,131,475 
in 1*71, to £1,858,320 in 1875; and in

year of Mr. Handheld Macdonald s admin 
lstration, the number of official hies in 
this department was 805 ; the next year 
it was 1,454, and in 1877 it had risen to 
1,707. Orders in Council in 1871 num
bered 237 ; tho following year 238 ; in 
one year of my time the number was7U3; 
and the average during the period subse
quent to 1871 has been double what it was 
before that time. The comparative num
ber of letters written in a department or 
office »»f business in successive years is 
generally a very g<»od index of the com
parative amount uf business dune. In 
1871 tho official letters of this department 
c< \ "red 230 pages, in 1872 it covered 1,- 
153 pages, and in 1877 it covered 2,534 
pages. These figures demonstrate if any
thing can demonstrate, that the amount

1\ . i of business done m t lie office of tho Exe-e debentures i.Miii d tor this purpose at . , . ... , ,,i , „ „ , ( .. . „ . 6 ' 1 . : cutivo Council and Attorney-louerai hasH e low rate of nVvrest of .» pur cent. ,..... \t. u
I’lie sums which we have paid in that way
for the purchase of drainage debentures , . , , ,, , . . .y». -,
mulrr ... Act . t ,mr I u",ll,le' ' "T ' L,‘, ..n" eX."1 b,,anees of th<’
work which bu he™ vxvcut«d it, ditiomit ! L,f the, dti|'lrft”ent '*£?}"’; ' ’ a,,d
. ..... . . . ... s I in 18,,, instead of being 820,000, it was

only £14.530. (Cheers.) In other words, 
though tho business had more than doub

more tlmn doubled since Mr. Handheld 
Macdonald’» time. Now .has the expense 

i doubled ( Fur fnun it.

we have been able to accomplish so much 
with so little additional expens*. We 
should not have been able to do so blit 
that 1 have able colleagues in all tlie de
partments. and that the< th»*crs in the var
ious departments have been becoming 
more and more efficient. As they became 
more efficient and entitled t»» an increase of 
salary we have recommended that they 
should receive the increase. It wo had 
refused it we could not have expected use
ful otlicials to remain, <»r it they remained 
we could not expect them to work ns 
heartily a:> the public interests require 
that they should do. Most of these uffi 
ctr.i were appointed by our opponents, 
and tho sympathies of most of these have 
been with our opponents. For their in
creased salaries they havo done more 
work ; and aa a rule the increase of the 
work they have done has been more than 
the increase of ralaries which the Legisla
ture has given to them. So much for the 

country.

localities under an Act which w;is passed 
in 1*71, and which provides tor the repay 
ment of these sums 
amounted up to 51st December, 1*77, to 
£328,580. There have been 250 miles of 

area drained has
been 203,10U Here s.

TILE PI! A IN V.F.,

LEGISLATION.

to the Province, | , V f, , s . . .1x77. led, the had ol, y ,ncrea,vd by
one-half. Again, the administration of 
justice is another head of expenditure in 
which there has been an increase ; and 
that is one of the matters which ton largo

List session tho Ijegi.dature went a little 
further in tho sumo direction, and approp
riated the further sum of £203,000 at the 
iiii.tanco of leading farmers in the House 
and out of the house,connected with agri
cultural associations and otherwise, the 
money to bo extended in tilo drainage. 
The sums advanced are to bo repaid to 
the Frovinue in twenty years, and are 
lent at the low rate of live per cunt.

respect uf ecliool sites, buildings, repairs, [ 
cYc., from £511,810 in 1871, to £1,158,134 j immigration.
iu 1873. 1 name 1875 hero because 1 have Then we have for some years paid nothing 
not nt hand the ligures f»;r 1877. Edu- | toward» immigration in tho way of bun- 
cation is one of the objects for which, uses, except to farm laborers and dornea- 
f-ince we hud the money, we have felt it a , tic servants. There has always been,with

I have already referre d to our legislation, 
and have spoken of some uf the subjects 
which have occupied our attention. I had 
some thought of giving you to-night an 
enumeration of our principal measures ami 
explaining some of them, but it would be 
tedious to do o»» now. We have not, 1

duty to recommend a mole liberal ex pun 
biture than previously. 1 shall mention 
Rome others (for time docs nut admit of a 
full enumeration), that you may judge 
whether, having money tu employ, wu 
v uv right in gn mg to u larger extent to 
tlm variuiM objects <>f expenditure which 
”.»ii within our control than had 
Ken given to them previously. Thus, 
upon colonization roads, the average annual 
vxpvmlituro up to 1871 was £41,M* ; tlwi 
average annuid exp -lvlitmo for the suhse- 
|iieiit period unto 1N77 was $37,285. Hu fur

extent are not under the control of a Gov- I think, been charged with inactivity aa 
era ment ; but, on the contrary, tho tx- legislators ; wo have not been afraid of 
pense incurred depends on circumstances I large questions ; we have not refused to 
which the Government cannot intluenco deal with important subjects; we have 
in the slightest degree. That tho work 1 not shrunk from difficult une» ; tho whole 
haa enormously increased tho comparative history of our legislation tdious this. At 
number «if committments to the gaols will I the last Provincial general election, so 
show, in l*5't tho number was 5,555; in thorough had our previous legi»lationjboe:i, 
1*75 it was <1,373 ; in 1*71, 5,515 ; so completely had we exhausted the sub- 
and it has gone on incieasing year by i jects which our people had theretofore 
year, till in 1*77 the number had reached been interested about, that 1 think the 
13,4*1. This increase, I may observe, is ' only charge of legislative omission which 
no doubt partly owing to the hard times ; our opponents pretended to make was, 
for it is found by experience in all Colin- that we had not up to tliut time passed a 
tries that during hard tunes the number law for the payment ot <'rowu witnesses 
of crimes of all kinds greatly increase. I 
have said that in 1*77 tho number of com-

the exception of a short period during tin 
spring of tho present year, a demand 
among our farmers for a much larger num
ber of farm laborers than could he sup
plied ; and all <»f you know tho difficulty 
of obtaining domestic servants, particular
ly in tiie country.

F ARM El s' FHANrHISE.

in criminal cases. It was a rather strange 
charge to bring agamst us a reason why 

mitmentrt was 13,481, being more than the people should not placo coiilidvnce in

NVe havo also made provisi<»n for giving , 
the franchise to fanner»’ huiih, and the j 
reason of doing so will bo obvious t»i those 

| who are acquaintnl with agricultural life 
public works the average expenditure up | in Ontario. We had already provided nn 
to 1*71 was £273,■ 7!*, and for tho sub- income franchise, by which residents in 
sequent period £311,832. In the main- cities and towns are chiefly beuetilted.

double the number in Mr. Hand held 
j Macdonald's last year. From this you 
! will sue how impossible it would be toad 
! minister justice under such circumstances 
! without sonic increase in tho expenditure, 
and you would not be surprised if tho vx- 

I pense mid doubled. Other facts which 1 
1 might mention would lead to the same

tonanco of asylums and publie institut ions 
the average annual « xpciiditnro up to 1*71 
was £158,138; and tho average annual 
expenditure since has been £313, 
.333, lit can f u new institutions had lieeii 
establish» d since 1*71, and addi
tions h:ul been made which in- 
creased the accommodation afforded by the 
old building . There whs a larger num
ber of unfortunate occupants of these in
stitutions, and of course au ip».TBaau of ex- 
ifvnttit'ui'c bVduV&yily follow*). All tho

us, for our opponents or their leaders had 
had tho Government of the country in 
their hands almost continuously from 1831 
until 1872, and they had failed all that 
time to deal with tlut subject. But after 
we had obtained power they represented 
Much a law to be so urgent, so anxiously 
demanded by the people, that it should 

inclusion. Hut lias tho expense doubled# | bo thought out by us. and framed and 
Far from it. In 1*71 theexpen*» for the i passed at once. But one van acc ount for 
administration of justice was £182,521, 1 their oatzerneia. There was nothing sub 
ami in 1875, instead of being double that | stantinl to tnako « npital out of ; and for 
amount, £353,005. it was only £285.331. f tho sake of not admitting, or «coining 1 
l will give you an

Now, it is the well-known custom in this 
country for one or two of a farmer’s sons 
to remain on the homestead, after coming 
of age, to assist their parents in working 
ami managing the farm ; an extremely de
sirable arrangement, and one to be encour
aged both for the comfort uf the old peo
ple and the benefit of the sons themselves.
These farmers’ sons are, us a class, well 
educated, and quite as intelligent u» those formerly in charge of the Dominion Gov- 
who Jmi on farms uf they own, having . uniment, aUundunud it iu 1*74, and 
hati file aUfabtaÿ) of dUî cxcblluil school ' it has since

was only 8"2*<»,.»'M. i tlm aako of not admitting, »»r i'vuiiiu»L 
tlier illustration from admit, that such was tlm cose, they 

brought tho charge that "o had not piu- 
\ ulcd fur the payment uf criminal wit
nesses. Thu Legislature has siinie pasbed 
such a law. We framed a Bill for tho 
purpose as soon as we had thoroughly con
sidered what wan necessary and collected

the Brox invial Secretary's office. From a 
a variety «if causes there has been a gnat 
deal more work to bo done there also than 
there formerly was. Some <>t the Legis
lation which lias taken place, which lias 
received the approbation of the country,
involved a considerable amount of midi- | tlm needed information, and our Bill pro- 
tioiial labor on tho part of the Provincial j vidert such safeguards and restrictions that 
Secretary ami his Department. In the though considerable apprehension had al- 
matfcer of municipal statistics, which was ways been entertained that a very largo

sum would bo re»|uired for the purpose, 
ley abandoned it ui 1874, and the sum re«iuirvd bu» turned out to bo so 
codie arnuoj the duL».y jf tho moderate that nobody hit» felt it & burden.

I The amount is paid partly by the muni
cipal counties and partly 1 y the Govern
ment, and in pn portions wh.ch have met 
with approval.

EX EM ETIONS 1 li« : M TAXAI ION.

Since the Inst election we havo now dis
posed of almost uvtiy subject tl ; t has 
been suggested as demanding h ginlation. 
Wv have done so either by 1»ghlating or 
by making clear tl at the subject « id not 
at present demand legislation. 1 hero la 
but one agitavd subj-ct which v.v have 
not yet dealt wth, and that is tho < xisting 
exvuiptiuiii from mr.niopal asaesmient. 
The present law on that subject has stood 
* u the atatiBe ho «U in iiem ly its present 
form for over a quarter of a century. Tho 
party of our opponents was in power dur
ing a largo portion of that period, r.nd 
they did not attempt to put nn end to the 
exemptions or even to modify them. Even 
supposing we should fail to do so, even 
supposing that we have bien wrong in not 
having given due attention to it hitherto, 
certainly no point can be made against us 
on that account, since our opponents had 
been very much longer iu power than wo 
have been, i.nd they »iid not dispose of it. 
The question of exemption is a difficult 
one. It is one of especial interest to 
citi' s where Government prop«Tty is sit
uated, and to towns within which county 
property lie . But there are other aspects 
< f the «pieition which are of more exten
sive interest, and which wo aiu now con
sidering. A Committee w as appointed by 
the House last session, a* the instance of 
the Government, to collect information 
from Municipal Councils and fr« m all 
p. rs >n* taking an interest in tho subject. 
This Committee has obtained information 
with regard also to what has been done in 
other countries, and I hope that we may 
be able to devise and submit some mea
sure which may meet the difficulties of the 
case, and give satisfaction tu all parties. 
But when there is but one general mea
sure which it is said wo ought to have 
brought forward, besides those which have 
already been placed on the statute book, 
this fact is a pretty clear indication that 
we have nut hitherto been neglecting our 
duty as legislators. 1 have touched on 
some of the most important of the affairs 
which the present Government has had t«> 
do with, and I do n»*t feel that I have tho 
strength to occupy much more of your 
time to-night,

I'EUSONAL.
It continu», s to be sometimes said that I 
did an unjustifiable thing w hen 1 gave up 
the otlice of Vice-Chancellor in order to 
take upon me the Office of premier of On
tario ; and my acceptance of this office is 
still spoken of occasionally as a decent on 
my part. 1 do nut regard it as a descent, 
but the contrary. Political life indeed has 
been spoken of in this connection as a 
■lough of iniquity ly some who attack me 
on account of having left the Bench for 
public life. It may be a sink or slough t»> 
those who make tho charge (hear, hear), 
but in my judgment there are no duties 
more important than those that belong to 
one occupying the position which I now 
occupy. I left the office of \ ice Chancellor 
with great reluctance, because 1 liked its 
duties and it was a permanent otlice, a 
good salary was attached to it, and a pen
sion for old age, and it was an office which 
secures for its hol lers the respect of the 
people. For personal reasons as well as 
others, 1 left tiis Bench with reluctance ; 
but 1 feel now that I did well in leaving 
it. (Loud applause.) If tho position 
which 1 took involved, as it di 1, some per
sonal sacrihcea, I think that by good for
tune 1 havo been enabled t<> do a larger 
amount of good to my country than 1 
could have done had I remained Yieo- 
Uhanctillor. (Great cheering.) It is a 
country of great promise, this < hitario of 
ours—(cheer*) iud its good government 
is of great importance. It is my ovn na
tive Province, it is tho Province within 
which all my interests and all my affec
tions are. It is tho largest, the richest, 
the most populous of all the Provinces of 
Canada. It extends from the <> t.iwa <»n 
the east to the L ike of tlio Woods oil the 
west. It reaches from the Ht. Luvrence 
and th»' great lakes on tho south, away 
hack to Hudsons Bay on the north. 
(Cheers.) Its extent from east to west is 
upwards of a thwusaml miles. Its area is 
nii.ro than twice that, of Great Britain and 
Ireland together. It has unbounded un
developed wealth in its woods and forests, 
its fields, its fisheries, and its mines. 
(Cheers.) Its population is increasing 
with a rapidity that is almost wonderful. 
At tiie time of the union with Lower Cana
da our population did not equal half a mil
lion. In ten years it had doubled ; in an
other ten years it had trebled ; iu 1*71 it 
amounted to the large number of 1,520,- 
831, -uni it has been increasing since. It* 
populati- n is from nearly all the countries 
in tho world. A large proportion aru na
tives, like myself, of Ontario ; a Urge pro
portion also are natives of the old land». 
The sturdy Englishman, the thrifty Scotch
man, and the warm-hearted Irishman have 
a Urge representation among us. We 
havo many, too, who, or whoso fathers, 
came from Germany, France, and other 
countries of Europe. There ore no peu
ple in the world better clothed, better fed 
or better educated than the jieople of ( >u- 
tario are now' : and immigrants are, as a 
rule, the more pushing, energetic, and 
aanumno of their classes to which in tin* 
"M country they belonged. ( Hear, hear.) 
Thero is no country in tho world better 
adapted than < hitario is for developing a 
thrifty and a hardy race. Our Province 
has a glorious future before it. An enor
mous population is yet to occupy itf. terri
tory In the position in which your coni.- 
dencj and the couliduiiuo of tho people 
of thitario have placed me, I have 
done my best, iu conjunction with 
my colleague », and with those who 
have <:ivtn us their nippon in the l.^gisU 
turc, 1» develop tho resources of this conn 
try of our affections, our pride, find our 
hope ; («•heevbi t*» administer efficiently iti 
public attairH . t»"1 provide good hia.i for the 
government of itR people ; and tho pros 
purity of all itu interests. I \nature t-» 
think, that,in the judgment of our friend*, 
and iu the judgment, too, of a good many 
who are not our political friends, we have 
nut been entirely unsuccessful in this 
work ; and, for myself,I have only further 
to say that, with whatever increased ef- 
tieicncy experience lus given mo, 1 pur
pose, with God's help, to pursue in all re
spects tho same course in tho future 
w hich 1 hfcVo followed in tho past. (L m l 
uhveré.)


